Sharren "Kim" Lacey
April 30, 1949 - February 17, 2022

Sharren Kim Lacey born April 30,1949 passed away February 17, 2022.
Kim and I married in 1985 in Miami, Florida. Kim's smile and bright spirit lit up my life and
all the lives of everyone she encountered. We traveled extensively for 25 years and
experienced an incredible number of adventures.
Most recently Kim worked as a Guest Services Representative for the Kravis Center in
West Palm Beach for 12 years. Also worked in various fashion related industries as she
was very creative and talented.
Kim had a wonderful network of friends that she treasured always.
Although Kim suffered from pain the last few years, she did live an incredible wonderful
life. Kim is at peace and will be missed dearly.
Sharren Kim Lacey is survived by her husband Randy Lacey and her stepchildren Joy and
Randy. Her siblings: Patsy, Martin, Ramona, Lorraine, Sheree, Denise, David, Ramon,
Brandt, their spouses, and families. Aunts and Uncles and cousins who Kim was very
close too. Predeceased by both sets of parents and siblings.; Yvonne and Ken.
Friends and family are invited to say a final goodbye to Kim at Palms West Funeral home
at 110 Business Park Way, Royal Palm Beach, Fl. 33411, February 26th, 2022. The
service is 3:00.
.

Previous Events
Memorial Gathering
FEB 26. 2:00 PM (ET)
Palms West Funeral Home and Crematory
110 Business Park Way
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411

Memorial Service
FEB 26. 3:00 PM (ET)
Palms West Funeral Home and Crematory
110 Business Park Way
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411

Tribute Wall

HO

Kim, you have been my dear friend….my sister …. for so, so many years. I shall
miss you terribly , but ….you will continue to live on, with grace & beauty within
my heart forever. Until we meet again dear sister…..I love you ...Rest In Peace.
Holly McFadden

Holly - February 27 at 08:07 AM

DS

My dearest sister, memories are for us to keep, to treasure and to make us smile
or laugh or cry, we have shared them all. I will keep yours safe. Today you will
create new ones, heaven has a new angel. Love you.
A poem for today;
Tomorrow is not promised, we have the gift of today
Lets gather her memories, that came from yesterday.
Tears will come and sadness will loom, but
The legacy of her love does not go to the tomb.
Her day has ended, but she has her guide
The Lord Jesus is standing, right by her side.
Tomorrow’s not promised, but we, still have today.
So let’s celebrate her life, in everyway.
- Denise Seder
Denise Seder - February 26 at 01:32 PM

AL

Kim will be deeply missed. I looked up to her when I was
growing up and always enjoyed the time we spent together.
I always looked forward to seeing her. Kim had such a big
heart and beautiful soul. Love you!

Amber Tiana Lopez - February 26 at 11:40 AM

MA

I met Kim at Kravis Center while we worked as GSR'S..she was one of the most
pleasant, helpful and attentive person I've encountered there. Randy my deepest
condolences to you and family. She was a delightful person. May she rest in
peace
Minerva Ambrossi - February 26 at 11:06 AM

MI

Randy - our hearts are with you during these sad and challenging times. Your
friends, Holly, Mike and James McFadden.
Mike - February 26 at 10:10 AM

CL
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Chad Lopez - February 25 at 10:20 PM

CL

I will miss cousin Kim as we called her. We will always remember the visits to Miami to
visit her and Randy. Also the visits with Auntie. The house in Miami beach and boat
rides will live on in our memories. I am truly thankful you and Randy where able to
attend my college graduation at FIU in Miami. We are alumni of the same University!
Kim we love you and look forward to seeing you again. May you rest in peace! Love
Chad and family!
Chad Lopez - February 25 at 10:29 PM

EW

Kim and Randy spent 10 days in October 2019 with Irv and myself in our home.
Kim and I laughed and laughed and laughed. You know Kim’s distinct laugh. It
was infectious! The two of us would get up real early so we could start laughing
real early! One morning we saw an amazing sunrise together. We just ooed and
awed over it. It looked like a blazing fire through the trees and fog. It was like a
sign to us - something so special and beautiful that only the two of us had
witnessed

Elle W. - February 25 at 08:15 PM

ML

Not only were we cousins but really good friends. Kim, I already miss hearing
your voice during our many calls. At times we were a life line for each other. Not a
week went by that we did not talk. So now I will live with that void in my heart. Will
miss your warmth and your smile. Thankful we could spend time together over
the years. Christmas Lights in Mt. Dora was a real treat for the four of us. "We are
painfully aware that life can never be the same again, that yesterday is over...The
fact that this person left behind a place that cannot be filled is a high tribute to this
individual. Life can be the same after a trinket has been lost, but never after the
loss of a treasure." [by Paul Irion]. You are gone but not forgotten! Remembering
with Love, Your Cousin Mel [Melodie Lopez]
Melodie Lopez - February 25 at 08:07 PM

LL

My beautiful sister Kim, "Yosef Salaam wrote" Nobody leaves here alive. The
wealthiest place on earth has never been Africa, where there is gold and
diamonds, or the middle East, where there is oil.
The richest place on earth is the graveyard. It's the place where everyone's
unfilled hopes, dreams and aspirations have been laid to rest. No matter what life
has taken you through, try to live full and die empty.
I know from experience you lived life to the
full.
We had so much fun stealing rocks from building sites for my rock garden. Seeing
whose orchids were growing better. Spending time together at Harbour Front in
Toronto.
Kim you did it all and I'm so glad I could share a little part in your adventures with
you.
You are going to be missed my sweet sister. Love you. Lorraine, Winston &
family.
Lorraine Lachmansingh - February 25 at 07:45 PM

SN
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Shaun nebblett - February 25 at 07:42 PM

TA

My sweet Aunt Kim,
How we’ll miss you. The joy of your laughter and smile will not be forgotten its as
beautiful as the flowers you’d send me from your garden…so vibrant and
stunning…warming our hearts just like you. We know how much you missed Dad.
Keep your big brother out of trouble. We know that you’re both together, having a
laugh and sharing stories. Walking arm in arm…We love you
Tara Mirander and Family

Tara - February 25 at 10:58 AM

MM

Dear Randy & Family
We never would have felt ready to say good-bye to someone as special as Kim
but the timing of this occasion is especially emotionally tough. Our family is
keeping you in our
thoughts & prayers.
With sympathy
Martin & Julie Mirander & Family
Martin & Julie Mirander - February 25 at 08:17 AM

SH

Kim was my high school BFF at Southwest Miami Sr High. I fondly remember
many fun times throughout the years. Although we occasionally lost touch for
awhile, we made it a point to rekindle our friendship throughout the years. Kim
was very special. There is one emogee which will always remind me of Kim:
Sharon Hummerhielm - February 24 at 09:36 PM

VM

I am trying to keep your wonderful laugh in my head. My angel I miss all the years
we had together and the memories are stronger today looking back at photos.
This is a hard one for me because you were my beautiful friend, sister, and we
thought the same way. You made my life happier and we were in it together!

Violet Miles - February 24 at 08:29 PM

SM

My Darling Sister Kim I miss you more than you can imagine. We spoke daily and
saw each other weekly. So lost without you. You were my rock after Ken passed.
He was my rock and I know you both are together. You both loved each other so
much.RIP Sis and Auntie always in our hearts. Love you Sharon, Tara and
Marsha
Sharon Mirander - February 24 at 03:39 PM

GG
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Gina Gilbert - February 24 at 03:32 PM

GG

Many fond memories with Kim .
Loved our sundays at church together!

Gina Gilbert - February 24 at 03:27 PM

